RELIGIOUS
CATHOLIC WEDDING
Catholic wedding is religious wedding, lead by Catholic Priest called
“ROMO” wedding by Catholic way will be require much paper works and
both partner must be single status. Catholic Church will not allowed for
divorce person to marriage again except if the former spouse is not Catholic.
The Priest will come to the hotel where you perform the ceremony.
The Package Inclusive:
-

Wedding ceremony from the Pastor or ROMO
Religious certificate of marriage from the Church
Detailed explanation of all aspects of wedding procession with
question/ comments via email or telephone
Document processing to Church
Full wedding coordinator assistant and service
Arrival meeting service with wedding Organizer to answer question and
familiarize with the wedding schedule and wedding liturgy.

PROTESTANT WEDDING
Protestant wedding/Church of England is religious wedding lead by the
protestant celebrant called “Pastor” the easiest wedding ceremony and
requirement is Protestant ceremony. It does not require much paper works.
The couple will received certificate of marriage from the Protestant Church in
Bali.
The Package inclusive:
-

Wedding ceremony from the Pastor
Religious certificate of marriage from the Church
Detailed explanation of all aspects of wedding procession with
question / comments via email or telephone.
Document processing to Church
Full wedding coordinator assistant and service
Arrival meeting service with wedding organizer to answer question and
familiarize with the wedding schedule and wedding liturgy

BALINESE BLESSING CEREMONY
Many couple who are already legally marriage for some reason does not
wish to be legally married in Bali but do wish to experience a Balinese
ceremony may experience a Balinese celebration.
It is important to know that is not a legal wedding ceremony and no
certificate will be presented at the end of it. It is a ceremony in which the
celebrant prays for good things such as safety, health and happiness for the
couple. It is preferred that the couple be dressed in Balinese wedding
costume or traditional Balinese costume. There is no document required for
Balinese blessing.
The package inclusive:












Simulation of Balinese Wedding Procession & Balinese offerings
Wedding blessing from the Balinese Celebrant and Assistance
Balinese Wedding Costume / Traditional Balinese Customs for couple (
includes make up, hair dressing and accessories )
Yellow rice ( Tumpeng Nasi Kuning ) for the ceremonial
Detailed explanation of all aspect of wedding procession with question
/ comments via email or telephone.
Two Children as flower girls in Balinese custom
Two page boys ( 2 Balinese Men carrying Balinese Umbrellas )
Live rindik Balinese bamboo music during ceremony
Commemorative Ceremonial Certificate
Full wedding coordinator assistant and service
Arrival meeting service with wedding organizer to answer question and
familiarize with the wedding schedule and wedding liturgy.

MOSLEM WEDDING
Moslem wedding is one of the Legal religious wedding which are conducted
by Moslem Minister called “Penghulu“. After the ceremony the couple will
received the marriage certificate from the celebrant called “Buku Nikah“
that issued by Moslem Court called “KUA” ( Kantor Urusan Agama ) which is
already legalized by the government and this certificate will be legal in
Indonesia and in other country too after translated to the couple’s language
at their representative consulate within Indonesia.
The packages inclusive:


Wedding Ceremony from the Penghulu








Marriage Certificate ( Buku Nikah )
Detailed explanation of all aspect of wedding procession with question
/ comments via email or telephone
Document processing to KUA
Free transportation for arrangement of Letter of No Impediment to the
Consulate located in Bali
Full wedding coordinator assistant and service
Arrival meeting service with Wedding Organizer to answer question
and familiarize with the wedding schedule and wedding liturgy.

BUDDHIST WEDDING
Buddhist wedding is the wedding ceremony which is conducted by Buddhist
Celebrant called Monk and the ceremony is only can be performed at the
Buddhist temple called Vihara.
The Monk will not allowed to come to the hotel or Venue to conduct and
blessing your wedding as it has been one of the rule and regulation from
Buddhist Society called WALUBI even tough wedding organizer will able to
assist you to hold the wedding in this way and we will take you to the closest
Vihara in Bali.
The packages inclusive:















Wedding ceremony from the Buddhist Priest
Wedding Legalities from the civil Registrar
Religious certificate of marriage from the Vihara
Civil certificate of marriage from Indonesia Government
Detailed explanation of all aspect of wedding procession with question
/ comments via email or telephone
Document processing to Vihara and Government office
Handling of all documentation’s required to validate legal wedding
Donation to Vihara
Bhikkhu to Blessing the ceremony
Vihara singer ( 12 person ) to accompanying the wedding ceremony
Rental Venue and simple set up decoration in Vihara
Candle, incense stick in Vihara
Free transportation for arrangement of Letter of No Impediment to the
Consulate located in Bali
Full wedding coordinator assistant and service



Arrival meeting service with Wedding Organizer to answer question
and familiarize with the wedding schedule and wedding liturgy

Exclusive: Administration fee at Consulate.

